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Bodu/Govi retired parents  living 
in Sri Lanka seek academically and 
professionally qualified daughter 
for their son,  Microbiologist,31 
years old, 5.7  Graduate  (Canadian  
PR   Holder)  (legally separated  
from 3  months mismatch   mar-
riage with  no encumbrances ).Fair 
and handsome  with good  
character . Please 
reply  with   details to   
proposalnk2019@gmail.com

Sinhala B/G parents dual citizens 
living in Melbourne looking for pro-
fessionally qualified Australian or 
New Zealand son for their pleasant, 
well mannered daughter who grew 
up in Melbourne with Sri Lankan 
values. 5'2", 30 years old, profes-
sionally qualified school teacher in 
government school. Please reply 
with photograph, family details and 
horoscope. She holds Kuja4 horo-
scope. Email: henaka3@gmail.com 

Academically and professionally 
qualified kind hearted, honest  
Christian/Catholic partner is 
sought by qualified female legal 
professional living in Sri Lanka.  
LL.B, LL.M (UK) qualified. Owns a 
law firm in Sri Lanka. Christian. 5’2” 
tall, slim, pretty, very young looking. 
Divorced from a brief marriage.  
Innocent party. No children. Willing 
to Migrate.  Reply with details to: 
samashi_s@yahoo.com

MBBS ffjoH Èh‚h oekg Y%S ,xldfõ 
rcfha frday,l fiajh lrhs' 93$4 Wmka" 
mshlre" pß;j;a weh Wi 5Z 6Z isxy, 
fn!oaO fõ' tlu jeäuy,a fidfydhqßh 
újdy ù TiafÜ%,shdfõ msÈxÑ ù isáhs' 
iu W.;a .=K.rel mq;l= foudmshka 
fidh;s' ks¾fNaohs' ckau msgm; iu. 
úuikak' tmp2249@gmail.com

Sinhalese Bodu/Govi professional 
parents living in Melbourne seek a 
kind hearted and caring daughter from 
a similar family background for their 
only son who is an engineer, Australian 
citizen, born in March 1994, height 
5'7" and graduated from a leading 
university in Australia. He is caring and 
family oriented. If interested, please 
reply with a copy of horoscope. 
Contact: smmp24@yahoo.com

Sinhala B/G  parents living in 
Melbourne over 25 years seek a 
suitable partner  for their Profes-
sionally qualified daughter, working 
in Melbourne.She is  5' 2" 25 years 
old, pretty, slim. honest and kind 
hearted. Please reply with the de-
tails, horoscope and a photograph  
to deepsri3456@gmail.com

 Western Province, Buddhist, 5’3 
in height, Pretty & fair daughter 
whose a teacher at an International 
School. Parents (Father – Company 
Director/ Mother – Housewife) 
seek for an educated partner. Sep-
arated from a fraudulent marriage.

Contact: K. C Mendis (Mother)
Contact No: +94772620849
Email: dilani.vish004@gmail.com

Govi Buddhist parents seek a daughter, 
preferably a nurse,   for their  son, 41 
yrs, 5' 11'', fair in complexion, holding 
a UK qualification in health and social 
care. Karla Sarpa Yogaya. Divorced 
with no encumbrances. Hoping to mi-
grate. Reply with the horoscope.
nishantha22577@gmail.com

Academically and professionally 
qualified N/S well mannered,loving 
and caring son is sought by Bud-
dhist/Catholic retired parents for 
their pretty,fair,loving and caring 
daughter(case manager) 34 yrs,5' 
5" higher educated and employed 
in Melbourne.
Marriage limited to signature only. 
Separated due to incompatibility.
Please respond   who is living and 
working in Melbourne.
Reply with family details and copy 
of horoscope.
Email; herathpro2018@gmail.com 
cont; 0413483062

Kandyan Govi Buddhist respect-
able family, retired parents seek a 
professional partner from similar 
background for their only daughter, 
36 years old, fair, pretty, 5’2” height. 
Educated at leading girls school in 
Kandy and graduated from Univer-
sity of Peradeniya. Currently work-
ing as a Senior HR executive in one 
of the larges IT firms in Sri Lanka. 
Legally separated from marriage 
limited only to the signature. 
Elder brother married and living 
USA and younger brother married 
and live separately in Colombo. 
Reply with family details, horo-
scope and contact details.
Kindly write / email:
nimalcbie@gmail.com 

“ Mother seeks a suitable part-
ner age between 50-60 for her 
well-educated daughter, never mar-
ried, 5’4”, fair, having a well-reputed 
pensionable job in public sector. 
Religion, race, immaterial. Reply 
with your details. “
Proposalslanka12@gmail.com 

Academically qualified well man-
nered loving son with sober habits 
from respectable family is sought 
by B/G/K teacher parents for their 
daughter Australian qualified, PR 
holder and working for a reputed 
company as a manager, Melbourne. 
She is pretty, born 1984, 5’ 6’’ and 
studied leading school in Colombo. 
We are looking for a partner who is 
settled or willing to settle in 
Australia.
Please reply with family details, 
horoscope and phone number.
prop2019jaya@gmail.com

Sinhala ,bodu,Govi,retired govern-
ment servants parents, staying in 
Melbourne seek an academically 
qualified ,employed son for their 
only daughter, who is employed
as a nurse in a public hospital in 
Melbourne after graduating from 
Victoria university.she was born 
in 1990 and 4’-11” height.she is a 
p/r holder.reply with family details, 
horoscope, and a recent photo-
graph to 
marriageproposal49@gmail.com.

'Sinhala, Govi, Catholic parents 
live in Sri Lanka seek kind hearted, 
suitable son for their daughter, 
MBBS, 28+years, 5'4'' tall . Please 
reply with details to priyantha36@
gmail.com''

Sinhala B/G parents from Sri Lanka 
seek an educated son living in Sri 
Lanka or abroad for their only 
daughter born in 1992, height 5'6" 
& employed in a private firm in Sri 
Lanka. She's holding a degree of 
Events Tourism and Hospitality 
Management. Kindly reply with 
the horoscope, family details and 
contact number to  
kp1962.kumbi@gmail.com.

Colombo Sinhala Bodu/Govi retired 
father seeking a son for the only 
daughter, 5’ 3, 34 years old (Rahu 
1, Shani & Kethu 7), Senior Sales 
Manager - IT industry, work in 
Colombo 07, SriLanka. MBA, CIM, 
ITIL qualified. The only brother is 
working for a private company in 
SL. Please reply with family details 
and the horoscope. 
e-mail: dplal1959@gmail.com

B/K parents from Sri Lanka seek an 
educated boy  living in Sri Lanka/
Melbourne for their pretty daugh-
ter born in 1992 height 5' 3" pres-
ently employed in a leading bank. 
Please reply with details contact 
number & horoscope to Email  pad-
masiri008perera@gmail.com    

Well established Sri Lankan parents 
who are living in Australia for more 
than 25years, seeking a suitable 
son, preferably a doctor, for their 
daughter. She is 26 years old doc-
tor. Please email with family details 
and a photo to 
1chanda1234@gmail.com

B/K parents from Sri Lanka seek an 
educated boy  living in Sri Lanka/
Melbourne for their pretty daugh-
ter born in 1992 height 5' 3" pres-
ently employed in a leading bank. 
Please reply with details contact 
number & horoscope to Email  pad-
masiri008perera@gmail.com    

Colombo B/G parents seeking a 
son for their daughter, 5'6, 1989 
January born (Kuja 7), MBBS doc-
tor working in a base hospital in Sri 
Lanka. Passed AMC Exam Part1, 
preparing for Part2. Applying for 
AUS PR soon.Only brother is a AUS 
citizen, living in Melbourne. Reply 
with family details. darshi.plm@
gmail.com

Sinhala G/B parents in Gampaha Dis-
trict, Kadawatha, seeks professionally 
qualified Kind , caring daughter for 
their handsome eldest son Medical 
Doctor 27 years, 5'9'' Non Smoker 
and Teetotaler. He studied at Nalanda 
College, Colombo and graduated 
with MBBS from Tibilis State Medical 
University, Georgia. He is temporary 
working at major private hospital in 
Colombo. Only brother is CIMA quali-
fied Assistant Manager working in a 
leading Audit Firm in Colombo.Father 
retired from Private sector and mother 
is working in a private bank. Willing 
to migrate. Prefer a daughter in NZ or 
Australia. 
Reply with details to: 
samashi_s@yahoo.com

Uncle living in SL seeks a kind, loving, 
caring , educated, suitable partner for 
his nephew. S/B/G Dual citizen, edu-
cated, non smoker, 44, 5”9”, slim, never 
married. Lives in Melbourne, working 
for a leading Australian Bank.
Inherits valuable  assets  in SL and 
property in Melbourne.
Please reply with details to - janaka-
ja345@gmail.com

Sinhala buddhist educated parents 
and the brother living in Melbourne 
seek a righteous partner for the 5'9"28 
years old, professionally qualified data 
technician who is a permanent resident 
in new Zealand pls reply to email.
lalani.dasanayaka@gmail.com


